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Lectures Set
Thru Month
jfi-- h has been said both good
and bad about the number and
quality of the assemblies, lectures,
0& concerts which appear on
ampus during the school year. It
jj not our purpose here at this
time to comment upon the prog-
ramming of this part of the col-Itg- e
curriculum.
Boicever, either commendation
or condemnation would be wel
come from students who do attend
these functions. Unfortunately,
student attendance at these prog-
rams, when not compulsory, is
very negligible, so that little com-ne- nt
from these enlightened stud-
ents can be expected.
One of the reasons for this lack
oj interest could possibly be a lack
0j information about the prog-




Apparently there develops ins-
ide each student, sometime during
his freshman year, a "threshold of
consciousness" which must be
nercome in order for a student to
become aware of some fact. Alt-
hough very little research has been
done on this malady, here is a
short definition of it. The first time
that a student has any "awaren-
ess" of a coming event, usually
chen he reads of it on the college
calendar, he is aware of it for the
period of time it takes him to read
about it. He can remember nothi-
ng concerning the announcement
after he has read the calendar.
The second time he becomes "a-irar- e?
of the announcement, is
irften it is read at one of the meals
in the Commons, the same thing
happens, and the setudent is no
more cognizant of the announce
ment than before. It is our theory
that these two announcements have
approached, but not overcome, this
"threshold of consciousness," or
the natural resistance to this type
o announcement brought about by
that greatest of all conveniences of
coUege life, apathy.
It is our intention to overcome
this threshold by adding one more
announcement of the assemblies,
concerts, and lectures which are
mmmg on campus during the next
!w weeks. Of course, our inten
tions are based on the rather pre
canously - held assumption that
Kenyon students do read the Col
legian.
Micro-Biologi- st Nov. 10
On November 10, Dr. Fred
Keidhart, an instructor in micro
biology at Harvard Medical
School, will give a lecture spons-
ored by the Pre-Me- d club. Dr
Neidhart graduated from Kenyon
m 1952, summa cum laude, with
highest honors. He was one of
nty men from all over the
country picked for a new basic
science program at Harvard
dical SchooL
He received his Ph.D. in micro
oioiogy in 1956, and spent the foll-
owing year at the Pasteur Insti- -
tu'e on a National Research
scholarship. While at Kenyon.Dr.
Vidhart was nrpsidpnt nf Stu- -
'feit Council and a member of
le college committee on review.
Education by Imitation Nov. 11
un November 11, the guest
speaker at Assembly will be Mr.
seph Sagmaster, former ex- -
uve editor of the Cincinnati
"lies Star and presently a mem
(Coat, on Pag 4, CoL 2)
Sam Hough runninq for his life




Among other changes this fall, Kenyon has a new director of
scholarships and student aid, Mr. John Kushan. Mr. Kushan, faculty
resident at Lewis Hall, replaces Charles Rice, who left to continue
his education. Other innovations at the scholarship office include
two new large scholarships to replace those being dropped, and an
improved loan to make better use
Mr. Kushan stated that "the
budget for scholarships is the
same as that of previous years,
and that no student who wants to
go to Kenyon is forced away be-
cause he can't get financial aid."
Two New Scholarships
The college has created two
new memorial scnoiarsnips, me
Philander Chase and the Gordon
Keith Chalmers, to replace the
Baker Foundation scholarship,
withdrawn this year, and the
Union Carbide scholarship, with
drawn as of June 1959. These
scholarships have been created
out of college funds, and both
have a maximum stipend of
eighteen hundred dollars per
(Cont. on Page 2. Col. 4)
Hill Players Open
In New Production
Thursday, November 6, at 8:30
p.m. marKed tne .rvenyon dra-
matic Club's first presentation of
T. E. Eliot's witty comedy, The
Confidential Clerk.
Because of the character of the
dialogue, emphasis is being plac-
ed on the presentation of Eliot's
lines, as opposed to characteriza-
tion. Directing the play is James
Michael; David Canfield is Pro-
ducer, and David McCoy is Stage
Manager. Members of the cast




Colby Simpkins .... Roger Tucker
B. Kaghan Edward Arnold
Lucasta Angel .... Sarah Clawson
Lady Elizabeth Mulhammer
Mary English
Mrs. Guzzard .. Mary Brannaman
To Hill Theatre-goer- s, the cast
is composed mostly of new faces
with the exception of Mary Eng-
lish and John Stanley, both vet
erans and both in substantial
Darts.
Kenyon students are admitted
free, and are once again remind
ed to pick up their tickets at the
Hill Theatre Box Office, open be
tween 1:00 and 3:00 in the after
noon until Saturday, when it
Non-stude- nt tickets are
one dollar and may also be pur
chased at this time.
Presentations of the play are
to be made November 7th and
8th at 8:30 p.m. Note also, that
due to heavy demand for seats, a
Matinee shall be given on Satur
day. November 8, at 2:30 p.m.
J.H.
.
i "Li i i 4
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C. P. M. Careers
"Careers in Property Manage
ment" was the topic of a talk by
Emerson Boyd, head of Kenyon's
Maintenance department, in Philo
Hall on Thursday, October 30.
Mr. Boyd, a Certified Property
Manager, and an active member
of the Institute of Real Estate
Management, emphasized that the
job of a CPM has many prere
quisites, but can be very reward
ing.
A basic knowledge of law en
gineering, promotion and adver
tising, and most important, the
ability to meet and work with
other people, are all necessary
to the CPM.
There are many fields where a
CPM is needed. Many are man-
aging co-o- p apartment houses
and developments and syndicates
(Groups of buildings owned by
the CPM or his firm). This in
volves the choosing of sites, con
struction or rehabilitation and
maintenance of buildings, and the
selection of tenants.
In the field of office manage
ment, the CPM is responsible for
the modernization and mainten
ance of buildings and the man
agement of leases. CPMs make
surveys for stores, to determine
where they should locate, and ap
praisals for courts.
By far the fastest growing field
for the CPM today is the con
struction and management of
motels, supermarkets, and especi
ally, shopping centers. There are
now 2,200 shopping centers in the
U. S. and 2,500 more will be built
in the next three years. Manag
ing property for banks and insur
ance companies, while not as
interesting or diversified, can also
be enjoyable and profitable.
While some CPMs work on
their own, most are connected
with firms that employ a number
of CPM's, and manage many
buildings or offices. The average
salary of a CPM is $12,000.
Mr. Bovd has done work in
practically all the fields of man
agement and maintenance, and
therefore is well prepared to cope
with all the problems Kenyon
presents. He emphasized that he
liked his job here very much. "I
love the boys here, even if they





Final preparations have been
made for Kenyon's Fall Weekend
November 14 and 15. The social
committee has completed the ma
jor preparations for the all-ca- m
pus functions of the weekend.
The Weekend's primary all-ca- m
pus function will be the formal
dance held from 11 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Friday night. The services of the
Commanders, one of the lesser
known but better dance bands,
have been secured. The Com
manders are a thirteen piece band
who record for Decca records.
From 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday
evening a second dance will be
held with a twelve piece band, led
by Dick Stevens. The stevens ag-
gregation is local, known for its
work in northern and central
Ohio.
That morning from 2:30 to 4:30
Shelly Carlisle will lead a dixie
land combo-part- y in the Middle
Kenyon lounge.
The preparations for this Fall
Dance are in line with the social
committee's policy to escape the
"foolish" college craze of secur-
ing, at all costs: both monetary
and "Chiropodal," the biggest
band possible for social functions.
The social committee hopes to
use the money saved by this
policy to add a touch of "variety"
to the Kenyon social life by
scheduling a number of jazz or
classical concerts throughout the
year. Mike Peterson, the social
chairman, made it clear that he
would welcome any constructive




A "How to Take an Interview'
session is scheduled for Philo Hall
the evening of December 4, to
prepare seniors for personal in
terviews with the 30 to 35 com
panies that will visit the campus
in February and March.
Two representatives of Inter
national Business Machines will
brief the upperclassmen on the
attitudes, questions and deport
ment expected of them.
The program is under the
sponsorship of the Kenyon Place
ment Office which guides seniors
toward finding career jobs and
arranges for the company inter
views.
Conducted usually in the Music
Room of Peirce Hall, the inter-
views enable both senior and com-
pany to appraise each other. A
mutual interest results in an in
vitation to visit a company office
where the decision is reached, a
salary offered, and the issue
sealed.
As stated by Mr. Frenaye, Place
ment Director, "For the Kenyon
senior who is not going on to
graduate school, these interviews
present perhaps the only chance
he has to have companies seeking
his services."
A post World War II develop-
ment at Kenyon as at most other
schools, the Placement office, also
channels students to job oppor-
tunities by making available in
formation on governmental agen
cies and private secondary schools.
RAR
On Monday, December 5th, at
8:00 p.m., Dr. Paul Tillich, world
famous author and theologian.
will speak as the third program
in the Inaugural series of pro-
grams.
Dr. Tillich, now a Professor of
Systematic Theology at Harvard
Divinity School, has often been
called one of the most prominent
of contemporary Protestant theo-
logians.
Prussian Born
Born in Prussia in 1886, Dr.
Tillich gained his Dr. of Philoso-
phy degree at the University of
Breslau in 1911. In 1933 he came
to America as a member of the
faculty at the Union Theological
Seminary in New York City, and
was naturalized there in 1940.
One of Dr. Tillich's most noted
books has been his two-volu- me
Systematic Theology. His first
volume, appearing in 1951, is an
attempt not only to systematize
Christian thought, in the form of
an apology directed at contem
porary man, but to show that
Christian thought can be traced
in direct correlation with philo
sophical thought. In his first vol-
ume Dr. Tillich shows that the
questions raised by mankind can
be answered by a correlation of
Christian and philosophical
thought. Dr. Tillich's second vol-
ume appeared late in 1957.
"Courage To Be"
In 1953 another of his books,
The Courage To Be, appeared.
Dr. Tillich analyzes the history
of the nature of courage, begin-
ning with the Platonic form as it
appeared in the soul and in the
ideal society, and traces it
through the Middle Ages and up
to the present. He then gives his
own annalysis of courage, equat-
ing it with an absolute faith in
"the God above God."
Dr. Tillich's position in the
contemporary theological world
has been described as midway be-
tween Protestant liberalism and
the neo-orthodo- xy of Karl Barth
and Emil Brunner. Apparently,
this positioning is only ephemeral,
for it has also been said that he
ranks with such men as Augus
tine, Thomas Aquinas, and Sch-leiermach- er.
Here Ten Years Ago
Such exalted praise as this does
not stop Dr. Tillich from being a
very engaging and exciting lec-
ture, as many members of the
college community can recall
from his visit here about ten
years ago for a series of three lec-
tures.
Pick Up Your Tickets
Admission to this lecture will
be by ticket only, and under-
graduates are asked to pick up
their tickets to this program at
the same time that they get their
tickets for the Vienna Octet con-
cert, between November 17 and
21.
It is extremely important that
all those who are planning to at-
tend get their tickets at this time,
because due to the demand from
outside the undergraduate body,
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! THE SPOKESMAN
DIFFERENCE TO INDIFFERENCE
Sometime ago Kenyon held what might be called a "pep
rally" the night prior to its Homecoming. Needless to say it
was poorly attended. In the small crowd were a few of Ken-
yon perennnial sceptics standing shoulder to shoulder with
those upperclassmen seeking a look at Kenyon's "new spirit"
and those freshmen not yet thoroughly indoctrinated with
the College's traditional and widely accepted don't-car- e at-
titude.
Remarks from undergraduates concerning the proceedings
ran from exclamations of "terrific" to grave shouts of "dis-
gusting." However, the remark that this writer recalls most
vividly ran something like this. "Pretty soon this place will
be nothing more than a high school with its full share of
rallies, contests, and queens. This is the sort of thing that
goes on at Denison." This statement, of course, is perfectly
phrased to catch the sceptical, non-conformi- ng attitude that
has so long prevailed in this center of midwestern "culture."
One must admit that this type of thinking prevails throug-ou- t
a large segment of the student body. Is this way of think-
ing rooted in a desire of the Kenyon undergraduate to be dif-
ferent or is it really based on years of student indifference?
The same night that Kenyon experienced a small rekind-
ling of college spirit undergraduates maliciously destroyed
collge property in the form of a quite ordinary wooden fence.
One day later a vigilante committee distressed over Kenyon's
winning football team, played havoc with the football field
and bleachers. These facts are not mere hearsay. They are
facts submitted to this paper by the College's administration.
Trivial? Perhaps, but these two occurances suggest once
again that some undergraduates feel that they are entitled to
throw away any vestige of decency and common sense the
moment they climb the hill up to Gambier.
If the administration is unwilling to take adequate
steps to curtail this type of activity, those students respon-
sible enough to overlook personal feelings and fraternity ties
must step forward to weld together a student government
which will set its feet on the ground and take positive action
against any and all offenders.
Kenyon's yearning to be different has taken on the gown
of indifference indifference to student decency, student
government and student spirit. If becoming slightly similar
to our sister colleges means an end to this indifference, is




The Two magnificent plays that
earned Kenyon as many touch-
downs against Capital sparked the
stands into an almost unheard of
ovation. Someone next to me ex-
claimed, "What is this, Kenyon
spirit?"
Perhaps coach Pfleiger has
achieved more than he thinks!
(signed) Donald Bomann, Jr.
To the Editors:
In the matter of Assemblies I
concur with your modestly anon-
ymous correspondent of October
17. The Administration are remiss
whether they arrange Assemblies
or whether they do not they
abridge either our liberties or our
rights. Your correspondent's as-
surance makes me discount a
rumor that Assemblies are not
arranged by the Administration
but by a committee of the Facul-
ty. It is said of that committee
that as a general rule they plan
for Assemblies on half the Tues- -
days of the term. That is for me,
as for your correspondent, unas-
sailable evidence of their laziness
and of their incompetence. As
your correspondent implies, with
his customary forceful logic, they
ought to make weekly arrange-
ments, "worthwhile or not."
I likewise concur with this as-
sumption that no man should at-
tend Assembly without first con-
sulting a sophomore whether he
supposes it worth attending. Ex-
ploration is a notably fruitless
enterprise; and opinion, like love,
is always best at second-han- d.
I bow to your correspondent's
superiority in everything but
modesty.
I request that my name be
withheld also.
Warning
There is a notice on the bulle-
tin board of Poirce Hall which
states that The CofTee Shop is
open every day except Sunday
from 8:30 A. M. until 12 midnight.
However we warn Kenyon stu-
dents and others patronizing the
Coflee Shop that if they arrive
there after 11:30 P. M. they will
find it closed.
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Hold Meetings On Church
State Dilemna And
Segration
Sunday the Kenyon Christian
Fellowship met to decide on the
allocation of those funds donated
by the college community for use
by the church. The Fellowship
decided to provide a cash prize
to be awarded to a "practising
Christian" of the student body,
and to put aside 20 of the en-
velope collection for the use of
the Harcourt Parish. Among the
suggestions for the use of the re-
maining funds was the possibility
of bringing to Kenyon some out-
side speakers. Charities discussed
were those which concerned
themselves with mental health;
those which cared for the aged;
and those which sponsored stu-
dents throughout the world.
Some money is spent each year
to aid students to attend confer-
ences in various parts of the
country.
Kerr Reviews Dilemma
of Church and State
Sunday, October 26, Dr. Wil-
liam Kerr reviewed for the com-
bined Kenyon Christian Fellow-
ship and International Relations
Club "The Dilemma of Church
and State." That the church must
transcend the importance of the
state yet try to cooperate seemed
the outstanding problem and u-to- pia
with Church Christendom
has and shall be struggling. The
power of the church under several
Popes, and the rise of the sacer-dotiu- m
under Gregory were il-
lustrated.
Dr. Kerr showed that the tol-
eration of sects oftentimes
brought separation and the ac-
ceptance of a favored church in a
state. That state and church must
work out some sort of coopera-
tion was obvious, but those pres-
ent could not agree with the Rus-
sian system of having a Minister
of Ecclesiastical Offairs who dic-
tated the status of the church in
the society. The discussion was
neither reconciled to Spain's lack
of tolerance for any church other
than Roman Catholicism.
Dr. Kerr stated that the
churches need to hold above the
"claims and sentiments of the
temporal order that transcendent-
al perspective which constitutes
their sublimity, their vitality, and
their uniquesness."
Segregation Forum
On October 12 the Kenyon
Christian Fellowship discussed
segregation.
The Rev. Whitman Dennison
opened the discussion with a
brief exposition of the legal,
moral, cultural, and pragmatic
arguments for consideration. To
illustrate the church and moral
attitude, he referred to an article
by Waldo Beach which claimed
that a great deal of the trouble
has evolved from attention hav-
ing shifted "from the question of
moral justice to the question of
legal jurisdiction."
Mr. Beach deplores the case of
Norfolk, Va., "where upwards of
10,000 citizens work and eat at
the naval bases daily in a fully
integrated situation," and where
the public schools have not inte-
grated. One Norfolk school girl
wrote," Parents should not worry
about whether their children
should attend school with two or
three negroes, but whether they
will get an education at all."
In the following discussion
Little Rock was the dominant
reference. One of the Southern
(Cont. on Page 4, Col. 3)
For many years executives have
kept the personal manuscripts of
Samuel Butler virtually isolated
from researchers and the general
public. The result of this has
been that modern readers have
been subjected to numerous views
of Butler, which have been the
views of anti-Victori- an Edward-ian- s.
These people loved Butler
uncritically since, to them, he was
anti-Victoria- n. For example,
George Bernard Shaw champ-
ioned Butler because he felt him
to be a rebel against the stoginess
of the society of the Victorian
Age.
Daniel F. Howard, new member
of the Kenyon English depart-
ment, has been given access to the
personal writings of Butler and
in addition, has recently been
granted permission to edit and
publish The Letters of Samuel
Butler. The book, now completed,
will be released to the public
within the next year.
Howard intends to show that
the view of Butler as anti-Victori- an
is basically correct, but that
too many people have over-reacte- d
to this fact. In his introduc-
tion to the edition of Butler's
letters, he plans to point out that
in the past writers have made
Butler appear simpler and more
unlikeable than he really is, thus
distorting the modern perspec-
tive of this nineteenth century
author.
Notebooks to Follow
A planned follow-u- p to the edi-
tion of the letters will be a vol-
ume consisting of Butler's note-
books. These notebooks have
been available in the past in only
expurgated and rewritten ver-
sions. Howard's edition will be
of the original entirely. Again,
Howard's intent will be to pre-
sent a new view of Butler; a more
realistic view than the one af-
forded in the past by what he
calls "over-souled- " critics and
biographers.
To continue his research for
the complication and edition of
the notebooks of Butler, Howard
will make extensive use of the
British Museum this summer. The
book itself will be ready for pub-
lication within three to five years.
J.T.Moore
New Scholarships
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 2)
year. They are awarded to in-
coming freshmen on the basis of
financial need and academic ex-
cellence.
A new loan system has been
initiated to accompany these new
scholarships. This fall loans
were offered to those students
holding Kenyon General scholar-
ships and Grants-in-ai- d. These
loans are optional and serve to
increase the individual stipend if
so desired.
Grads Earn More
In mentioning the loan system,
Mr. Kushan referred to a recent
survey, done for the Ford Found-
ation by Mr. Seymour Harris of
Harvard University, in which it
was noted that the average col-
lege graduate earns $250,000 more
in his lifetime than the non-colle- ge
graduate. Mr. Kushan furth-
er stated that "people don't
hesitate to go into debt for a
refrigerator or a T.V. set, yet
they do hesitate to assume debt
for their education."
Tuition has already risen and
other colleges are continuing to
raise theirs. A partial loan sys-
tem returns money to the college
at low interest, and assures the
expanded use of available funds
to more students. F.L.
"O, Call back yesterday, let time
return!" Richard II
Until some bright day when a
twelve lane super highway slices
through our quiet hill to provide
a more rapid running route for
more chromium besplattered and
rocket cased engines, isolation
and an ivory towered atmosphere
will remain one of the finer qua,
ities of Kenyon College.
The separation of city and co-
llege, Bishop Chase's original in.
tention, was ever more apparent
during the Civil war. The nea-
rest railway and town was 5 mile;
by stage coach, and in winter a
monastic isolation enveloped the
whitened campus.
Nine southern students left
Kenyon at the outbreak of the
Civil War, but essentially the
school remained unchanged, little
effected by the whirl of events
shaping a new United States.
However, a small militia, e-
ntitled "Kenyon Light Guards,"
formed before the War, began
holding daily drills.
In the fall of 1862, Morgan's
raiders penetrated into Southern
Indiana and rumors spread that
Confederate General Kirby was
going to attack Cincinnati. Ohio's
governor sent out a call, later
titled "Squirrel Hunter's Di-
scharge." The forty "Light Guards,"
all brave men and true, armed
with "shot guns, squirrle rifles
and muzzle loading muskets"
boarded a train for a joyous ride
to Cincinnati, some of the gayer
blades riding atop the railroad
cars. The attack never material-
ized. A minor squirmish did o-
ccur about an orchard the
"Guards" were going to protect.
The owner blazed away with his
squirrel rifle and ordered the
frolicing young men to"Git!".
Another sort-of-he- ro was ex-stude- nt
Charles Morris McCook
of the "fighting McCooks" who
was said to have been surround-
ed by rebels in the battle of Bull
Run and shouted "I will never
surrender to a rebel." He didn't
have to .
The graver aspects of the Great
Crisis called out the best in Ken-
yon graduates. On old, rust mo-
ttled newspapers of the time, the
name of Rutherford B. Hayes is
noted being promoted from
Colonel to Major General and the
black encased death list slowly
lengthens to seventeen men lost
out of the one hundred and forty-si- x
Kenyon men who served.
Kenyon's greatest contribution
was the remarkable and most
able midwestern lawyer of the
time, Edwin D. Stanton, who
became Lincoln's Secretary of
War. Carl Sandburg records he
said to friends on receiving his
post "Do? ... I will make Abe
Lincoln President of the United
States. I will force this man Mc-Cell- an
(head of Union Army) to
fight or throw up."
Edwin D. Stanton will be pro-
bably best remembered for his i-
nvaluable aid to the country the
night Lincoln was assassinated. A
shocked and bewildered cabinet
gathered around the dying Pres-
ident's bedside in a small house
near Ford's Theater. Rumors
were flooding Washington that
the Confederates were taking the
city and had killed not only the
President, but most of the cabinet
members. "Stanton," writes a
friend, "instantly assumed charge
of everything, near and remote,
civil and military. He continued
throughout the night, acting as
president, secretary of war, se-






is a fine thing when a team, crippled by injuries, can fight
if not win, at least play their sport well. Such is the case
h our soccer team this fall. Playing without six of its ori- -
al starting linup, the Lords have displayed undying spirit
nst odds so great tnat most would have simply given up.
Xhe man most responsible for this is the coach. Bob Har- -
Coach Harrison has something which has been lacking
;je at Kenyon for sometime, the desire to come out on top at
costs. While the soccer team may not wind up the season
a winning record, they deserve a great deal of credit for
ay fine performances.
"hey held Oberlin to a 1- -1 tie. They lost to Denison by
one goal. Both of these teams had counted on running
. l. 11 3 T..4. 1 i 1 .1 , . ,nvon imo uie ground, dui wnai mey naa not counted on
Harrison, working with each boy, instilling in each a
J to play excellent soccer, if not for Kenyon, then for their
;ch. Too much credit can not be given to this man for he
i truly made a silk purse of a sow's ear.
The soccer team next year will suffer two tremendous
ses in the seniors on the team who will be graduating in
e Spring. Ray Brown, co-captai- n, has been switched around
field at random, playing at whatever position he is most
ded and doing a fine job on all of them.
Id Roberts has remained at Fullback throughout the sea-;an- d
often he alone has turned back an opponent's attack.
:h "Brownie and Bear deserve a lot of credit for what I
uld call a terrific job.
My predictions as to the results of intramural football have
2eawry. Middle Leonard showed Beta lheta Pi the power
organization and in turn were given a lesson by the ADs on
j power of just plain power.
At the risk of appearing gung-h- o, I would like to make an
real to anyone who can to come to the Hiram game to-:rro- w.
It is the football team's last of the season and they
rtainly have earned the support of the college this year.
at week's loss was unfortunate, the result of a number of
stakes both on the part of the players and the coach. But,
en so. a loss is no reason for desertion. Also, Lake Lne is
:: far away.
footers Lose To Mich. Club;
lay Western Reserve Sat.
Senyon's soccer team played
:;i last home game Sunday
::.-noo-
n, an exhibition game
xnst the University of Michi- -
.a Soccer Club, an organization
:t sponsored by the College.
:e Lords lost the game 5-- 1.
ce Michigan club scored two
::ils in the first period, one in
--seco-
nd, none in the third, and
o in the fourth. Kenyon's only
A was made in the third
ater by co-capt- ain Ari Preuss.
Friday afternoon the Lords
niched a superior Oberlin team
; contest which ended in a 1-- 1
The game was played at
srlin. Co-capta- in Ray Brown
Bed Kenyon's only goal.
The Lord's last same of the
'58 season will take place
at Western Reserve in
eveland. B.Mc.
West High Street, Mount Vernon, Ohio
i We cut your hair to suit you nof us.
KENYON COLLEGIAN PAGE THREE
LORDS UPSET BY MT. UNION;
FACE HIRAM TOMORROW AWAY
Coach Richard Pflieger's foot
ball squad wound up their 1958
home season last Saturday with
a loss against the Mount Union
Raiders 22-1- 2. As a result of the
game the Lords now have a 3-- 3
record for the season while
Mount Union is 3-- 4.
Kenyon scored one touchdown
in the second quarter. Kenyon
started the drive on their own 21
yard line. Fifteen plays later, af
ter two long passes by Holmes
and a series of ground plays,
freshman halfback Roy Walker
plunged through the line from
the three yard line for the touch-
down. The Lords failed the extra
point and the score at the half
was 6-- 0, Kenyon.
Evans Scores
Early in the third quarter Ken-yon- 's
Paul Evans scored from the
Mount Union 2 yard line after a
drive which started on the Mount
Union 49. Again Kenyon missed
the exrta point.
On the after touchdown kick,
Mount Union end Whit Ewing
ran Ralph Smith's kick off 65
yards for the touchdown. The
Kenyon team was sucked in to-
ward the middle and Ewing,
taking advantage of his blockers
ran around them, adding the
necessary burst of speed to pass
the last Lord defensive man and
race for the goal. The Raiders
then tried a place kick for the
extra point and failed.
With the Kenyon moral seem
ingly broken, Mount Union took
the ball again after Holmes 36
yard punt and drove easily from
the Lord 39 to the touchdown.
This time Mount Union ran suc-
cessfully for the point after
touchdown.
- , Jj
J - ) m
Collegian Photo,
Jim Coates takes ball away from Ohio Wesleyan
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Collegian Photo, Brad Connor
Bill Whisner takes the handoff from Bob Widenkopf in Kenyon's
trouncing of Oberlin, Saturday, October 25th. Brad Johnson is the
blocker.
Collegian Photo, Brad Connor
Weidenkopf passing for Kenyon in the Oberlin game.
Mt. Union Scores
The score then being 14-1- 2,
Mount Union began looking for
insurance and soon found it in a
drive sparked by halfback Larry
Burkert. Starting on the Lord
46, Burkert alone drove 33 of the
necessary yards and finally
plunged over from the Kenyon 3
yard line. Mount Union pulled
in 2 more points on the extra
point with a run by quarterback
Bill Davis.
Ten points behind the Lords
battled but could not score again
against the Raiders. The final
score was 22-1- 2.
Kenyon outrushed the Raiders,
compiling a total of 218 yards on
the ground compared to Mount
Union's 182. In the air too, Ken-
yon reigned supreme throwing
for 50 yards while the Raiders
gained a meager 12.
Leading ground gainer for
Kenyon was Bob Weidenkopf.
Weidenkopf carried the ball 15
times for a total of 51 yards.
Withington, who is leading the
team for the year, was second
with 43 yards in all carries. Co-capta- in
Joel Holmes led both
teams in passing, completing 4 for
50 yards.
Tomorrow Kenyon will play
Hiram there and will be trying








BROCHURES, INVITATIONS, STATIONERY, ETC.
THE MANUFACTURING PRINTERS CO.
TELEPHONE EX 3-10- 85 MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
Alpha Delts Capture
Intramural Football
East Wing emerged as the 1958
intramural touch football champ-
ion, climaxing an undefeated sea
son with an impressive 47-- b vic-
tory over Middle Leonard, the
runnerup. Norton Hall finished
a surprising third, while South
Leonard and East Division tied


















Phone tX 3-31- 61
The People's Bank
Gambier, Ohio













E. BOYD; THE BACKGROUND OF
KENYON'S BUSINESS MANAGER
Walking anywhere in the town
of Gambier, one is likely to meet
a lively, restless little man, often
with several electricians, carpent
ers, or plumbers. When he is in
his office he is usually on the
telephone or interviewing some
one, or both. This man is Emer-
son R. Boyd, the new head of
Kenyon's Maintenance Depart
ment. Mr. Boyd, known to most
as "Ernie", has been in this type
of business all his life, but has
never "had as much fun and
made as little money" as at Ken- -
yon.
"Cautious Charlie"
Mr. Boyd grew up in Cincin
nati and lived there all his life
until he came to Gambier. Dur
ing his youth he played semi-pr- o
fessional baseball, and was being
considered by the Pittsburgh Pir
ates when he broke his leg and
was forced to leave baseball. In
1930 he joined the navy as a Fire
man 3rd Class and was on active
duty for a year. He then returned
to the University of Cincinnati,
from which he graduated in 1932
He did post-gradua- te work in
Business Administration and
Management and Commercial
Engineering at the University of
Kentucky and Princeton. From
then until World War II he work
ed on the Property Department
of the Cincinnati Gas and Electric
Company, doing construction and
maintenance management. In
1941 he was called out of the re
serves and rose from a lieutenant
junior grade to a Temporary
Commander, aboard the USS
Scott in the African Campaign,
then to a permanent Lieutenant
Commander with the Amphibious
forces. The fact that he "never
wanted to be a hero" won him
the nickname of "Cautious Char
lie" among his fellow-soldier- s.
In Cincinnati
When the was was over he
went to work for Robert A. Cline,
a real estate management firm,
and was in charge of the Federal
Reserve Building, and various
other offices in Cincinnati. At the
same time he taught Business Ad-
ministration and Real Estate
Management in night school.
He is a Certified Property Man-
ager and an active member of the
Institute of Real Estate Manage-
ment.
After a short illness he came to
Kenyon in January 1958. He
lives in Gambier with his wife
and a son Tommy, who is known
for his attendence at certain
school functions.
Everyone is aware of the trans-
formation that Mr. Boyd has al-
ready brought over Kenyon. A-mo- ng
his many improvements
are the installation of a water
softener, paving of the roads, re-finish- ing
of the pool, painting of
all the buildings, new plumbing,
wiring, and fire alarms in Leon-
ard and Hanna, and, of course,
the construction of the Boyd Me-
morial Golf Course.
Future Projects Indefinite
Limited funds make future
projects indefinite, but Mr. Boyd
"hopes" to rehabilitate Leonard,
Hanna, and Bexley to a point
where "a student can be proud to
live in them," install new light-
ing fixtures and paint Mather,
construct new paths down the
hill to the athletic facilities, and
even plant grass on the golf
course. D.W.
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
IN ONE HOUR, if not pleased
with STRONG instant-dryin- g T-4- -L
liquid, your 48c back at any
drug store. It sloughs off in-
fected skin. Exposes more germs
to its killing action. USE T-4-- L
FOOT POWDER too gives a film




(Cont. from Page 1. Col. 1)
ber of the editorial staff of the
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Mr. Sagmaster, a former
Rhodes scholar, will speak on
"Education by Imitation," con
cerning the number of students
who are going into technological
work and ignoring the possibili-
ties of other fields of work. This
is not because of any special tal
ent or inclination, but because
they have been lured into that
work by the popular appeal of
this field.
Madrigalists Nov. 17
The perennially favorite Lake
Erie College Madrigalists will
present a concert on Monday
night, November 17.
OSU's Oberteuffer
Dr. Delbert Oberteuffer,, chair-
man of the graduate division of
physical education at Ohio State
University, will speak at the as-
sembly November 18 on "Some
thoughts about the Characteris-
tics of an Educated Man."
Dr. Oberteuffer is one of the
foremost authors and lecturers in
the field of physical education.
The program should be of special
interest to those who scoff at the
"new look" in Kenyon athletics.
Vienna Octet, Nov. 24
The second in the Inaugural
series of programs, a concert pre-
senting the Vienna Octet, i s
scheduled for November 24, at
8:00 p.m. The Octet, whose mem-
bers come from the first desks of
the Vienna Philharmonic, played
its first concert at the Lucerne
Festival in 1947. They have gain-
ed recognition throughout Europe
and this country for their fine
performance.
The Octet, composed of first
and second violins, viola, cello,
double bass, clarinte, bassoon,
and French horn, will present
"Divertimenta No. 15 in B flat
major, K. 287," by Mozart, and
the "Octet in F major, opus 166,"
by Schubert.
Since this concert is a part of
the inaugural series, admission
will be by ticket only. Under
graduates may pick up their tick
ets at Dean Edward's office dur-
ing the week of November 17-2- 1,
between the hous of 2 and 4 p.m.
B.M.
Wanted Student to serve as
Beach Club Manager, July and Au-
gust 1959. Applicant should be 18
years of age, able to meet people,
keep records, etc. Salary $250 per
month plus living quarters plus
tips. If interested please apply to
Den Frank E. Bailey, 14 North
Ascension Hall.
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Debaters Look To
"SuccessfulSeason"
The Debate Club of Kenyon
College participated in a tourna-
ment at Denison University last
Saturday. Representing Kenyon
were Frank Coleman, Jerry
Fields, Sam Richmond, John Mac-Inni- s,
John Pollack, and Steve
Weissman.
Ten Ohio schools sent teams
which debated the prohibiting of
further development of nuclear
weapons. Since the Denison
tournament was only a warm-u- p
session, there were no winners
Under the guidance of Professor
Trescott the Debate Team will
officially begin with a tourna-
ment at the University of Pitts-
burgh. Next semester the mem-
bers plan to debate in Virginia
as well as Washington, D. C.
Commented Don McCreery,
president, "Although there are
only a few upperclassmen in the
club, the freshmen seem very am-
bitious. We are looking forward
to a successful season." J.Mc.
Christian Fellowship
(Cont. from page 2, Col. 3)
representatives held that much
of the ill feeling existed among
the more poorly educated "poor
white trash," and pointed out
that Central High School was in
the center of Little Rock's slum
section. Most people felt that
Little Rock was representative
of the force that some of the more
violent irrational intergrationists
were capable of exerting.
Many of the people of Little
Rock have stated their preference
for integration, but the discussion
group was more concerned with
the primary decision of the Cen-
tral High School Board.
Several decided that President
Eisenhower had been wrong in
sending in Federal troops. All
seemed to think that Governor
Faubus had been wrong in calling
upon the National Guard. Those
who supported the President's
policy of using troops agreed that
it was sad that force had to be
used, but that force was a nec-cessa- ry
means to a proper end,
the end being the right to in-
tegrate of one's free will. That
Faubus had interfered with this
right seemed his mistake.
The plan of the schools of
Louisville, Tennessee, in which
integration has been established
and also the zone system for
school registration has been
abolished was considered. This
plan enables the children of the
town to attend the school of any
district they please.
That plan which gained least
censure was for the integration
of classes starting in the primary
grades, and just waiting as an-
nually the first integrated class
moved to the point of high school
graduation. Even this plan had
no means of quieting the hand-
ing down to the children of the
traditional biases of our country.
Members of the discussion ad-
mitted that New York is one of
the biggest seats of inter-raci- al
segregation, and here not only
negroes but the Puerto Ricans are
severely discriminated against.
Mr. Dennison concluded the
discussion with the reminder
that as man's love is imperfect,
first we must bring men together
for them to be able to sympa-
thize, and then love.
Two weeks ago the Kenyon
Christian Fellowship and guests
discussed Hugh Gage's talk on the
Spanish Inquisition. Questions
and additional information sup-
plied by the audience helped to
make the evening interesting and
informative. The speaker showed
that the eminence of the Spanish
Catholic Church in its relation
to that of Rome greatly influenced
Spain's sociological development
and the growth of Christendom.
H.P.
Lake Erie Madrigalists
Present Program Nov. 17
Fire Fighters
The Kenyon Volunteer Fire
Department is on the alert again!
Established last year the or-
ganization, sponsored by Mr.
Emerson R. Boyd, is learning the
art of fire-fighti- ng from Mount
Vernon Fire Chief, Carol White.
Chief White is instructing the
Kenyon "fire men" in a twenty-wee- k
course offered by Ohio
State University. Upon success-
ful completion of the course each
volunteer will receive a Certifi-
cate of Credit in Fire Fighting.
The group meets each Wednes-
day at 4:30 at Port Kenyon or at
Werthermer Field House. The
course includes instruction in the
use of the Kenyon College fire
truck as well as classes in fire-fightin- g.
The three - year - old
truck was presented to the col-
lege by Mr. Carl R. Ganter, '99.
"Although eleven men are tak-
ing the course, we still need four
more in order to have three five-ma- n
crews. Any interested stu-
dent should come to our regular
meetings," commented Mr. Boyd.
During its last October meeting
"Kenyon Fire Company No. 1"
put out an artificial brush fire on
the Kenyon airfield. "This year
the boys are planning to set fire
to a building and then systemat-
ically put it out," added the spon-
sor. "By the first of January we'll
be ready for any emergency."
The company offers its services
both to the college and to the Vil-
lage of Gambier. J. McL.




- 8:15 a.m. "Wake-Up- "
6:00- - 7:00 p.m. "Warm-Up- "
7:00- - 8:00 "Pete's Place"
8:00- - 9:00 "Just Jazz"
9:00-11:0- 0 "Svmphony Hall"
11:00- - 1:00 "The Late Show"
TUESDAYS
Time Show
7:30- - 8:15 a.m. "Wake-Up- "
8:00- - 9:00 p.m. "The Sherm Pinto
9:00-11:0- 0 "Symphony Hall"











7:30- - 8:15 a.m.







7:30- - 8:15 a.m. "Wake-Up- "
6:00- - 7:00 p.m. "Warm-Up- "
7:00- - 8:00 "Touch o Texas"
8:00- - 9:00 "Beat"
9:00-11:0- 0 "Svmphonv Hall"
11:00- - 1:00 "The Late Show"
FRIDAYS
Time Show
7:30- - 8:15 a.m. "Wake-Up- "
6:00- - 7:00 p.m. "Warm-Up- "
7:00- - 8:00 "Ultra"
800- - 9:00 "Radio Free Gambier"
9:00-11:0- 0 "Symphony Hall"
11:00- - 1:00 "The Late Show"
Note: a) There is no programming on Saturdays.










The all-gi- rl Lake Erie College
Madrigalists will present a choral
program on Monday, November
17 at 8:00 p.m. in Peirce Hall. Ad-missi-
on
is free to Kenyon st-
udents.
The vocal group under the d-
irection of Professor William Mar-ti- n
will . sing madrigals, motets
and other choral music. Madri-gal- s
narrate a secular text, while
motets describe sacred themes
According to Professor Paul
Schwartz of Kenyon's music d-
epartment, the Madrigalists usual-l- y
cover a repertoire from the
fifteenth century to the present
day.
Annual Tour
The Madrigalists annually tour
many Ohio colleges. Professor
Schwartz exclaimed "The Ma-
drigalists presented a program at
Kenyon two years ago and gave
such a successful performance
that they have been invited
back."
Singers To Western
Also on the Kenyon Music D-
epartment's fall agenda is a pr-
ogram by the Kenyon Singers at
Western College, Oxford, Ohio on
Saturday, November 22. A group
of sacred songs and two group:
of traditional chanteys and co-
llege songs will be presented.
String Ensemble
On December 7, a concert fea
turing the first '58-'5- 9 perform
ance by the Kenyon Colles
String Ensemble will be present-
ed in the Church of the Holv
Spirit. The string ensemble con
sists of Kenyon students and
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